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By ST AFF REPORT S

Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Fashion and sport brands clash in luxury sneakers race

What do you get when luxury fashion meets sport? $10,000 sneakers, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Consumers are returning to luxury brands such as T iffany, and investors should too: analyst

Consumers are returning to the luxury goods sector with updated versions of iconic brands such as T iffany & Co.
and Louis Vuitton. Retail analyst Oliver Chen told CNBC that it's  a good place for investors to be too, reports CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

Tesla's Model 3 isn't really for the mass market. It's  a luxury car

The Tesla Model 3, with its starting price of $35,000, was supposed to be the car that brought electric driving to the
masses. But that's not happening yet, according to CNN.

Click here to read the entire article on CNN

London's luxury homes lure hedge fund cash

Developers like building luxury London homes. Their bankers would rather they didn't, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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